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Strawberry Iced Tea/Lemonade or Cherry Limeade

Strawberry Iced Tea/Lemonade or Cherry Limeade

-

Our flavored drinks are just the right start
to a great meal. Try our refreshing
Strawberry Iced Tea/Strawberry Lemonade
or Cherry Limeade just 2.99.
Lunch Salad Bar add-on
-

Purchase our all-you-care-to-eat
lunch salad bar and add-on a
¼ lb. Burger for just 1.99 more.
Available (Mon-Sat) 11am-4pm.

Feature Sandwich (All American Patty Melt)
-

Hoss’s version of this classic sandwich is our
6oz burger seasoned with Worcestershire,
covered in American cheese, sautéed
onions and crispy bacon served on Texas
Toast. Comes with unlimited fries only 9.99.
Add the bars for just 3.00 more.

Entree Promos (MDA Steak & Shrimp Combo)
-

6oz mini cleaver with shrimp skewer (grilled
or BBQ). Comes with a hot side and the
bars. Free beverage included 17.99. Free
Pepsi tumbler and Hoss’s donates $1 to
cause with every MDA meal purchase.

Feature Steak (Kansas City Strip)
-

This is a bone in Strip steak tender and
flavorful cooked to your preference and
topped with two onion rings. Comes with a
free loaded potato or other hot side and the
bars. All for just 23.99.

New Flat Bread Pizza Shareable
-

We use Naan (pronounced “non”) bread
which is a leavened oven baked flatbread,
flavored with garlic, parmesan cheese,
sliced tomatoes, spinach and mozzarella.
4.99

8oz Burgundy Steak (Hoss Favorite is back)
-

Tender steak seasoned with burgundy wine
flavors, garlic, onion, and black pepper.
Includes hot side. With side salad 12.99.
Add all bars for just 3.00 more.
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